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Suetonius Paulinus
His story ~ His side
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I have loved Procilla Valeria since the day we met at a party my parents held
in Rome for the festival of Venus. She was the most beautiful girl I have ever
seen. It was her glowing face, her eyes -bright and laughing. She was so free
and alive. Radiant.
But that radiance could darken like a storm cloud when concern greeted her.
It may be nothing more than disloyalty to someone she
cared for, a concern for her family, or if Rome was
threatened. If more people had her sincerity and loyalty
to Rome, it would glow as she did.
She had become my life on that day. I wanted to care for
her. I wanted to see her daily. I wanted to hear her laugh.
I wanted to smell her perfume. I wanted to hold her.
There were not enough jewels in the world for her.
I wanted her. Procilla Valeria.
But her father chose to marry her to Gnaeus Julius
Agricola the elder. He was a filthy provincial equestrian
who managed to succeed by kissing every butt he could, and managed to rise
to senatorial rank. I hated the man simply because he owned what I wanted.
Procilla-
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The Unwanted Husband
With my help, Procilla’s new husband went afoul of Caligula for refusing to
prosecute a senator--my father--the bastard who
beat me daily if he was home. Therefore, I carry no
guilt for tainting Caligula’s thoughts regarding this
case that influenced the young emperor’s ruling to
have her husband executed. After all, I was friends
with Caligula and I simply wanted Procilla and my
father dead. I got neither.
However, Procilla never knew what I had orchestrated.
And I saw to it she never would. Yet, her devastation
of losing Gnaeus also devastated me. I had caused
her this pain. Pain she did not deserve.
My hope rose when her family decided to forget
seeking a new husband for her. Yet Procilla was ever
persistent that she would never marry again. She had her
son and that was enough.
Again, I was put on the sidelines.

Brother and Friend
Valerius, Procilla’s brother, didn’t know that I was behind the death of his
brother or he would have killed me.
We had joined the legions on the same day. Our careers
followed the same paths but differently. He went through the
legionnaire ranks as I pursued the consular ranks. It was
easy for us to remain in the same units or at least in contact.
He shared the same thoughts for Rome as mine. ‘All for the
‘senate and the people of Rome”... and our families’ name.
As for me, I had little to lose. I was
away from my father; my mother had
passed in childbirth of son who died with her. I
wanted rank and privilege as my father had and who
managed to see I gleaned such notice. I saw to it that
my father had plenty to brag to his other senator
friends. Thus, I achieved honors about respect as a
consul and joined the ranks of Senator
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Unfortunate Wedding
However, while I was in Africa, my father
arranged a marriage for me with the Crassus
family. Oh, don’t think it was the direct line of
the rich Marcus Crassus, but his youngest
relative who was wealthy enough from his
distant fortune. I was married off to Maria
Crassia, a plain girl who loved the life of the
villa.

Unlike Procilla, Maria despised the joys of
Rome’s parties and politics. Oh, she loves
the riches of my position, yes. But nothing
of my life

Reality of Dreams
After the death of Procilla’s husband, I attended every party where Procilla
would be, just to be with her. See her. Hear her
laugh. To no avail. I seemed nothing to her. She
truly had devoted herself to her son who grew up
into the very image of his father.
Yet, I managed to remain as a
close friend who was willing to
assist her in any pursuit for her
son welfare. I recommended the best teachers for him. I
managed to get him into the rhetorical school. Procilla
was ever grateful but remained distant.
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The Pursuit
When I was with the legions, I was kept
informed of everything about her. Should
Procilla be depressed and lonely, I would
write her. Never my wife.
I am fine with Maria’s absence of letters. She
rules my villa with her iron fist, which is quite profitable under her
direction. I am merely a decoration when I am present. Suits me quite well.
It was when the boy left for Massilia that my dreams came true.
My townhouse in Rome burned to the ground
during Nero’s Great Fire in AD 6 4. However, I
had it restored and decorated to Procilla’s
tastes and under her absolute direction.
And yes, we became lovers during that time. I
would do anything for her. All I wanted was to
enjoy all that we had not been allowed.

Passion Is Born
Our affair began when our paths crossed in the market.
The brilliance was void in her face. I even remember
what she wore that day-a plain blue stola and gold
palla. Her hair was arranged plainly, in a style my wife
would have preferred. This was not my Procilla who
was always wearing the latest styles. I had to return the
gleam in her lifeless eyes.
“I truly miss my son.” She said with so much pain that I believed her.
“Then come. Join me for dinner.”
And she agreed.
I returned the glow in her that night. I saw her laugh as we ate. Held each
other. Feasted on food and flesh. That night, I learned from Procilla that
she had begged her father to approach my father to arrange a marriage. The
idiot had been stupid enough to think my family were too far above his
social rank to request this marriage. He was certainly not going to
embarrass his house with a rejection from a patrician. So the bastard had
married her off to that equestrian. The fool.
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Julius~the boy
As Julius grew into manhood, I took the
responsibilities of his father--at her request. Procilla
felt helpless in arranging his success once he finished
his regular schooling. I arranged for the best tutors
and school for him to attend, so the boy and I grew
close. It was as if he had become the son I never had.
My wife was barren, and she had her animals to take
care of. And cared less if I adopted a gaggle of kids.
Julius was always polite and respectful, oblivious of his
mother affections for me. I saw to it he was kept busy
with tutors or at the gymnasium with his friends. He believed me when I
explained that the activities there would make him a perfect officer to the
legions
What that precious time offered was time with Procilla. We saw to it our
affection was not seen in public by arriving separately at festivals, temple,
parties. We milled separately. We ate separately. We enjoyed friends
separately. Knowing later that night, we would be together.

Julius ~the man
Julius was ready for his first appointment
when I was assigned to Britannia as consul.
Valerius was my first centurion there. So, I
managed to see Julius appointed as tribune
augustalus to Britannia as well. It was his
mother’s wish. How could I refuse? The boy
was under the watchful eyes of his uncle and
his mother’s ‘friend.’

It was then the tutors and schooling had paid off
well for me. When the bitch Boudica revolted,
Julius became my tribune laticlavius. Honestly, I
thought I was going to be ruined during that
revolt…by a woman no less. I will admit, I lost
many hours of sleep during that year.
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Vulnerable Fool
The boy never lost his
loyalty to me or to
Rome. Julius was an
absolute asset except
for one thing.
He was stupid enough to get involved with
Boudica’s daughter and even go to so far as to
have a whelp by her and want to bring them to
Rome.
It was my recommendation that Procilla bring
his betrothed to Britannia and get the boy
married to Domitia Decidana. We thought it
had worked.

Urgent Matters
Once we destroyed Boudica’s revolt, I saw to it Julius was quickly recalled
back to Rome. His uncle was livid with the idea of his nephew wanted to
take that whore and whelp back with him. Valerius was besot that the fool
boy wanted the whore and her whelp to return with him. So, Valerius
arranged to have the child and mother kidnapped. He never shared how he
managed that with me, wisely so.
Of course, I did my part and refused
Julius’s request to use a cohort of scouts to
find her. I told him he was of more value to
Rome and reminded him that he had a wife
now, which was all very true.
The boy was had proven much worth as an
officer in the legion. Rome needed his
talents. The legions had grown to respect
him in all matters. I could easily see him
standing on the floor of the Senate one day.
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Unfortunately, Valerius’s little attempt to stop Julius from
returning to Rome with his little family ultimately bit him
in the ass.
Julius became all the more determined to return to
Britannia to find them. He even considered selling his
mother’s villa in Genoa to pay for his return and any
information. So, I informed Procilla of her son’s
insanity. I presume her tears halted the matter.
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Difficult Return
Should I say I was shocked to learn that when Julius
returned to home to another son that he knew nothing
of existing. I thought that would settle the boy.
Yet, I will say, Julius became an admirable father,
attended his wife with respect and honor that a husband
should show. However, this insidious dream of
returning to Britannia to find his whelp never left
Julius.
Even at the constant request
of his wife and Procilla, he
still clings to the medallion
that the Britanni bitch game him.

Unwanted Opportunities
When four positions opened for tribunes, Julius
nearly got his wish to return to Britannia. The
governor, Maximus, wanted him. Oh, did he want
the boy there.
Procilla begged me to find another assignment for
Julius. She could not bear the embarrassment of
her son bringing back the whelp. Salvius Otho
Titianus needed a good procurator in Asia and
was willing to ask for Julius for the appointment.
I thought I would owe the man for an eternity, but
upon his return from Asia, Salvius assure me I did
not owe him a damn thing. Julius was exceptional.
However, this cost me Julius’s loyalty.
Julius believed I was behind his uncle entrapping
him on that galley, which I was responsible for.
And he is correct that I arranged his appointment
to Asia. Now, whatever respect and honor he had
for me, is gone. However, when Julius returned
from Asia to Rome, our glorious city was caught
up in insanity.
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Bumbling Fools
Nero was a fool. They all were.
Nero believed the people would delight in his New Rome. He believed they
would live gloriously and better than before. His new apartments and wider
roads would charm them. They would adore him. He thought that keeping
them building and paid would buy their loyalty. However, it was the taxes as
well as the late salaries to the legions that destroyed all love of the fool.
I actually voted to title him enemy of the state.
I would have changed that vote had I known
what was to come. How can one forget the day
when the legions went mad with power and
thought they were a better judge of a leader
than the gods? First, Rome lost the Republic
and now it had lost the god’s favor. And I lost
what existed of my life.

Imperial Changes
First, Galba, an old bald fool lost in the past when rulers ruled the lives of
his men arrived first. As I expected, Julius served Galba well. I was quite
pleased, that is, until Galba ordered him to collect the
temple goods that Nero had auctioned off for his
golden creation. My wife had filled her the villa with
most of them.
After all I had done for this l ungrateful little
prick, Julius took everything, granting neither
me nor my wife no quarter of respect due. In fact,
his attitude seemed more of reprisal for what he
believed I did to stop him going back for that
whelp of his. He gloried in it.
It was for his mother’s sake I did not seek my own
revenge right then; but I did... eventually.
And when I did, I took as much from Julius as I could. Two can play this
game of rebellion.
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Heartbreak
Sadly, the second emperor of AD69 was Otho who
fortunately failed to listen to me regarding his
battleplans, and fortunately lost to Vitellius-the third
fool and emperor. And now I am delighted that Otho is
dead and was blamed for Procilla’s death, murdered her
in her villa.
I only recently realized that all these years, she has been
using me. For my influences. For my help. And my love
for her. I pain for the loss of my love…but not for
Procilla even though she was an ideal mother. A proper
wife. An amazing lover. But an excellent schemer, a gift
to her son.
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Disloyalty
Julius turned his back on Rome and joined the ranks with that ‘Mule
Driver’ Vespasian in Jerusalem and recruited men to
the Flavians side for which Julius will be sorry for
doing.
I made sure Vitellius learned of this disloyalty
in hopes the young fool followed in the tracks
of his father.

MY FATE
My only hope is to retire to my villa with my
plain, unloving wife and spend my days doing
as I please.
But will I be allowed to do so. Rome can be a
cruel task master.
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Statue of G Julius Agricola

Determined, Julius’ search for his son continues.
Will Rome even allow that?

The Red Fury series
Julius – the troubled soul

Calgacus – the golden soul
Colin-- the torn soul
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